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INTRODUCTION
During the past two years a group of schoolchildren has been given periodical theoretical and practical classes, sessions on methods, seminars and other forms of instruction [1] . In late July 2000 the Russian schoolchildren, students and specialists, 18 in number, visited the Australian schools where joint work, space weather seminars was conducted and two SCRI were deployed. T he Russian schoolchildren and specialists were instructed the Australian schoolchildren on the program of using SCRI means for obtaining of space weather information from the micro-satellite (MS), its processing and scientific interpretation. 
"KOLIBRY" TYPE MICRO-SATELLITE
The "Kolibri-2000" micro-satellite [3] was developed as a base satellite as applied to the entire Program with respect to its characteristics: mass and overall dimensions; design of the MS construction and transport container with launcher; content of service systems; a permanent component of scientific equipment system; technique of its launch into space; inflight control of its operation.
The basic characteristics of "Kolibri-2000": Weight 20,5 kg, including: scientific equipment 3.6 kg: -flux-gate magnetometer 0.8 kg; -analyzer of particles and electric fields 2.8 kg magnetic-gravitational stabilization and one-axis orientation system 2.7 kg service system with:
12.5 kg -transmitter / receiver and the buffer store with capacity of 2 Mbytes 1.9 kg -power supply system (12 +2/-3 V, 3.5 Ah) 5.1 kg -cables, connectors 1.9 kg -construction and thermo-regulation system 5.3 kg (overall dimensions (Figure 1 
